
CARE:  grey plastic  

Introduction 
• WMO-SPICE tested two sensors during the 2013/2014 and 2014/2015 winters that had the capability to output measurement qualifier 

information:  the Campbell Scientific SR50A(TH) sonic sensor and the Jenoptik/Lufft SHM30 optical laser sensor 
• The SR50A(TH) outputs a measurement qualifier that is related to the quality of the sonic pulse reflected from the target.  It is calculated by the 

sensor electronics and is used as an indicator of the measurement uncertainty 
• The SHM30 outputs a measurement of the intensity of the return optical beam reflected from the surface target  
• We examine the impact that the measurement environment has on the sensor qualifier output and suggest how each can be used to increase 

data quality and/or sensor capability 
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SR50A 

Formigal, Spain: Installation Height: 4 m CARE, Canada: Installation Height: 2 m 

Measurement Quality % of Total Measurements 

Good 71.0% 
Reduced Echo Strength 26.8% 
High Uncertainty 1.7% 
Not able to Read 0.5% 

Measurement Quality % of Total Measurements 

Good 97.9% 
Reduced Echo Strength 1.9% 
High Uncertainty 0.2% 
Not able to Read 0% 

The frequency of “Good” QN were lower at the alpine sites, such as Formigal and Col de Porte 
(not shown) where installation heights were necessarily higher, than for CARE and Sodankylӓ 
(not shown) where the installation heights were lower.  Formigal also showed a substantial 
decrease in the frequency of “Good” QN during rapid snow pack melt in April (59%) and May ( 
47%), but this did not occur at any other site.  

SHM30 

Precipitation occurrence had the greatest impact on the QN frequency distribution, but the 
impacts were much more significant at the alpine sites (e.g. Formigal, left) than at the 
continental sites (e.g. CARE, right). 

The impact of wind (and by proxy, blowing 
snow) was assessed for CARE but found to be 
negligible. 

The SR50A QN frequency distribution varied by site and environmental conditions, but to 
determine the impact on actual data quality, the QN distribution was cross referenced with the 
SPICE Quality Control (QC), which flags outliers and suspicious measurements.   

Generally, a decrease in the frequency of 
“Good” QN resulted in an increase in the 
frequency of “Reduced Echo Strength” and 
not “High Uncertainty”. 

The % of data classified as “Not Good” by the 
sensor but “Good” by the QC varied from 3% 
(CARE) to 27% (Formigal).  This is data that 
would be incorrectly discarded if using only 
the QN for quality control. 
 
The % of data classified as “Good” by the 
sensor but “Not Good” by the QC is < 0.5%.  
This is data that would be incorrectly kept if 
using only the QN for quality control. 
 
> 98% “Reduced Echo Strength” and > 88% 
“High Uncertainty” QN are flagged as “Good” 
by the QC process.   

Conclusions and Recommendations 
• The biggest impact on SR50A sensor QN was the occurrence of precipitation, but the impact was only significant for sensors installed higher above the target (e.g. at 

alpine sites).  QN deteriorates with seasonal ablation at Formigal but the mechanism cannot be confirmed.  However, reduced QN does not necessarily mean that the 
measurement is erroneous (as determined by the SPICE QC), therefor the QN should not be used independently for data quality control. 

• Surface target optical properties impacted the extended capability of using the SHM30 signal strength response to detect light snow on bare targets and when the 
target becomes snow free.  Dark coloured targets (e.g. green artificial turf or natural grass) enhanced this capability while light coloured targets (e.g. grey plastic) 
dampened the response.  This may have implications on how the signal strength can be used for noise filtering and quality control. 

 

Surface targets used under the 
snow depth sensors  during SPICE 
(left to right):  Sodankylӓ (green 
artificial turf), CARE (grey plastic), 
and Col de Port (natural mown 
grass) 

Sodankylӓ:  green artificial turf  

Col de Porte:  natural grass  

Sensor signal strength (top, red) had a distinct 
response to light snow (left photo) even when 
measured snow depth (blue) was < 1 cm.  
Signal strength drops again after snow melt 
(right photo). 

During spring 
melt (left), 
signal strength 
(red) dropped 
when target 
became snow 
free (blue). 

The response of the sensor signal strength to 
the first light snow (top) was less distinct and 
actually dropped rather than increased.  
Signal strength increased when target became 
snow free (bottom) after spring melt. 

Sensor signal strength 
response to light snow on 
bare ground was distinct 
(left) but subtle when 
target became snow free 
(right). 

Target type had a large impact on how the sensor signal strength responded to light snow on the 
bare target and during transition to a bare target during snow melt.  The response was most 
distinct when using the green artificial turf and less distinct (and opposite) when using grey 
plastic targets.  Mown grass responded (as expected) more like artificial turf during first snow 
but reaction was muted during spring melt. 

SHM30 Signal Strength 
The response of the SHM30 signal strength output was observed during first snow on the bare 
surface target and again as the target transitioned back to snow free following ablation.  
Observations were made over 3 target types:  green artificial turf (Sodankylӓ), grey textured plastic 
(CARE) and natural mown grass (Col de Porte).        
 

 
 
 

 
 

SR50A Quality Numbers 
SR50A Quality Numbers (QN) are scaled into 4 categories by the manufacturer:  “Good”, 
“Reduced Echo Strength”, “High Uncertainty”, and “Unable to Read”.  The impact of sensor 
installation height, precipitation (and precipitation rate), and wind speed (blowing snow) on the 
once per minute QN output frequency distribution were assessed.  
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